### Installer - Bug #27884

**Installer tries to install rh-mongodb34-syspaths after packages are locked leading to Error: Nothing to do**

09/18/2019 02:00 PM - Martin Bacovsky
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<td>Difficulty:</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Pull request:</td>
<td><a href="https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-installer/pull/395">https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-installer/pull/395</a></td>
</tr>
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<td>Fixed in Releases:</td>
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<td>Found in Releases:</td>
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**Description**

Cloned from [https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1752190](https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1752190)

**Description of problem:**

While installing satellite 6.6, installer throws error as Error: Nothing to do.

Datacat_fragment[foreman-proxy::enabled_features:: [99%]Installing Service[smart_proxy_dynflow_core] [99%] Installing Datacat_fragment[foreman-proxy::enabled_features:: [99%] Installing [100%] Installing Datacat_fragment[foreman-proxy::enabled_features:: [99%] Installing [100%] Installing Done Package versions are being locked.

Error: Nothing to do

Success! Satellite is running at [https://satellite.example.com](https://satellite.example.com)

- To install an additional Capsule on separate machine continue by running:
  ```
  capsule-certs-generate --foreman-proxy-fqdn "$CAPSULE" --certs-tar "/root/$CAPSULE-certs.tar"
  ```

- To upgrade an existing 6.5 Capsule to 6.6:
  Please see official documentation for steps and parameters to use when upgrading a 6.5 Capsule to 6.6.

The full log is at /var/log/foreman-installer/satellite.log

**Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):**

Satellite 6.6 snap 20

**How reproducible:**

always

**Steps to Reproduce:**

1. Install satellite 6.6

**Actual results:**

Satellite install successfully but throws Error: Nothing to do as it tries to install rh-mongodb34-syspaths after version locking.

**Expected results:**

No error and rh-mongodb34-syspaths package checking should be before version locking.

**Additional info:**

**Revision 7c0b19dc - 09/18/2019 03:22 PM - Martin Bacovsky**
Fixes #27884 - No hooks after packages are locked

History

#1 - 09/18/2019 02:09 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman-installer/pull/395 added

#2 - 09/18/2019 03:22 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.24.0 added

#3 - 09/18/2019 04:01 PM - Martin Bacovsky
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset installer/7c0b19dda9cdbadd5aa6a49974456f1ed09df0f1.